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•100 Down, Balance $12 a Month

Modern, detached, square plan, 1 rooms 
gabled shingle roof, furnace, etc.; lot» 
x 170 to lane; newly decorated and patnte 
ed; high, healthy locality, near Klngntog* 
road cars; 86 minutes to King and Yongg$ 
price, $1100. H. H. Williams * Co.

JB. H. WILLIAMS A CO*
20 Victoria Street,The Toronto World I870 PER FOOT

e,.r Avenue-road and Bt. Clilr; cholol 
lot for gentleman s residence. 80 X 841

H. H, WILLIAMS A CO,
88 Victoria Street.

WPANV,

1TED
feet. 1/ >
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f TECtimCRUMMUMlUJWES,K.C.army of police protect
HIT EFFORT ABOUT G.T.P. WEST TORONTO FBOU suffragettesW RITE.ISeek îSÉiFAILED, 1H 1

gp||§.Unable to Comment on Lu ms- 
den Resignation Until He 

Sees the 
Letter,.

Co-Partnership in Housing and 
Laws For Women and 
Children Topics at Final 

Evening Meeting of 
Congress,

s

Succeeds Late H, A, E, Kent 
in Coveted Office—Some 
Surprise in Conservative 

Quarters Over 
Appointment,

, ■Indians Lose Second Match 
After a Hard Struggle 

by 6 to 5—Led at 
Half Time by 

4 to 3.

BROOKVILLE, June 29.—(Special 
Hon. O. P. Graham, minister of ra l- » 
way*, came to hi* home here thl* i t 
ternQOn for a «liort rest before resum
ing departmental duties preparator.

.to hi* departure for England.
---------------— When *een by The World to-nlf-rnt,

fft1_ — n Tnnp #>9__By after enjoying an exhilarating *P*n
VANCOUVER, B. c,,1 9 in the river In a fast motor boat, Mr.

scoring a total of 12m°nù,n Nèw wî*t- I Graham wa* asked to express an opm- 
two matches, the ch P detain the Ion on the resignation of H. D. Lur-r- 
mlnster lacrosse t world's den, chief engineer of the ;J»tlon“j
Mlnto Gup, emblematic of th Transcontinental Railway. This he

. championship. a-feated the positively declined to do. He had boon
On Saturday last cham- absent from the capital for several

famous Tecumsehs of Toronto, cham Q|)d WR# not ln a position to
pions of the National La af_ speak authoritatively until his return
by a score of 6 goals to U a half to-morrow afternoon, when M>t Lum*-
temoon they rolled cJunt-d den’rf letter of resignation would come
dozen goals, while the Indians c°unt a|b^ore hfm.

. . U,,..,. I (Mr. Graham could not be drawn out
Querrie Congratulates Jon the scandal rumors connected with

After the match was-over ch“r‘. the affair, remarking: "I don’t know 
Querrie. manager of the Tecumsehs Untll I get back to Ottawa." 
was the first man to congratulate tn Mr Graham’s personal paper, t..e
champion Royals. "We have no ex- .Recorder, was mum to-night so far
ïS»MPto offer,” declared Querrie tothe ag mak|ng any editorial comment w as Who Hs Is.
newspaper men. Continuing, concerned. The new appointee Is a son of the
•The best team won and they de*et've ---------------------- ------------ late Mayor J. G. Bowes of Toronto.
. ,he trophy. We did our best.. mnem, He was educated at Upper Canadafhnt'«Pall there I* to It, and I don 1 CCDIflllC CDTIPUT UUDTPIf College, and studied law In the firm
hfnk anv other club will get that mug SJ-HMIIS ff IlLUlX of Smith, Wood Bowes, of which Dr
I", while to come. They are the fast- U LI II U U U l llbiwii • bbmwvi* Larratt smith, K.C., was the head.

a! wn we have ever played againat. #i r niflP III I IÎITPU Bowes later retired and Joined the
ThTmstch while brilliant at times, fjk PIUC IM R H flm, of Porter. Clarice A Bowes. Wll-

„„ fust as Saturdays exhlbl- t U UfllIÜ 111 H Ul I Ull Ham A. Foster being Me brother-ln-
”a* was probably due to the j law. Upon Mr. Poster's death In 18*9,
/ the checking was closer and • Sir Wm, R, Meredith pecame- heed of
!iCt rliavers put up a stubborn battle I -r • and **,e flpm- which was known as Mere-

The defences held Jhelr check* Fast C, r • Ri Traill DfiraildO and dlth, Clarke, Bowes and Hilton, end
«"Triosely and It was only the abll- „ n nAn.___Train- 8lr William's retirement to the
down el •• Westminster field to n6âVy Uafllt£6 Ü0II6 I rain bench, the firm assumed Its present
lty of ‘ ha>, ln 0n the Tecumseh de- u raj,an. Iniuru name, «Mr. Bowes has been :n close
carry- the balt n on ^ for the west- men all tSCape Injury. touch at all time! with the leader* of
fence tnai j the fleld accomplish- ____________ the Conservative party, and was on ln-
erns. 1 n, , „,,vn the Indians display- I tlmate terms with the members of 61 red the trick, a form to-day ând ji NORTH BAY, June -9. (Special). John Macdcoald's government,
ed better all round ^rm themselves[This afternoon. 66 miles west of North . Surprised
made the champions ext Bay, a fast C;P.R. freight east bound A ,ood deal of w„ expressed
to the limit. Work In Goal. left the rails and piled up at the bot- last nj_ht by those who heard of the

bKTS ‘Tl,?h* nd'rrÜ”L;™Sn,S"kTr. torn ‘ÏFiïZZ.rl of h,m ,hl ■

up7 b _ r»laved in I nickel, mult, butter, meat a a present nartv orom 1 nencp
has a,re!ntrkae h! picked the bal1 ^l^vTe«t?oy^UP' "There may be some justification for
SSt ou' ot the oh^^o^e'^med Trll^^ndsL^ped without Injury. ^«tTlievT h’ hUt m”k a"d ^ 
^flft-h times whence Two ea.tbound express trains are

Inevitable. D in, but Kins- stalled.. _______________________ "His friends have been very Indus-
bull were alwa. , ven,thing. Tecum* 1 " rl, , trious and he appears to have been the
man took care. more than fifteen POLICEMAN AND BANDIT FALL best suited for the position," was the
•ehs did hot , rter goal, with der , . ----------- explanation given by a government
*h0‘" keeping the , Indians cpvere I pat«l Encounter With Men Accused supporter,
fence keeping effectively at of C P R Hold Un 11 1» frankly recognized that the ap-
ciosely and c,î®clTb"f respect Royals of C,P’R’ Hold Up’ polntment is due to the Influence of
close quarters, in bér of the 4 29—(Soe- «lr William R. Meredith. Mr. BowesîŒhom waî cocked up before ba.uMU who^a we^k was at one time partner of the chief

Æv were rn range of goal and U. was . train near Justice, and In the years that are gone
In long shots that they succeeded In ^mkK>pg WM „hot and kUied last Mr. Bowes rendered the party some
?oln« any damage. nigiht iby a policeman, Ike Decler, who, service ^nd is aaid>to have hçen. a great
d ) 8 ‘Tecumsehs Game Rally. . lr turn was murdered by another of fr end of Sir John A, Macdonald.

* *1 was very clean, and alth0 the 'bandits "It’s an old debt, old enough to be
were ruled off, the ’offences | Th@ shootlng occurred at Ashcroft, outlawed.” was the comment of one of 

*5* HLga* Bt>rlouR. The second and third |,jjec|er having ordered two men in a the new generation who knows not
liters were the fastest of the match, bo0t to lan<J They did eo, remarking, Joseph
quarters . . ,ome great fielding, ••we’re here, now arrest us." Decler Mr. Bowes Is an old friend of J. 9.

eomblnation at times was an done bandit fired almost together, Fullerton, K.C., who has Just resigned 
Wh ‘ -liv.t and the dazzling work of the latter being killed, while Decler got. the city counsellorshlp, a position for 

had the opposing defences a ,builot ln the thigh. Bandit No. 2 at which Sir William R. Meredith s bro- 
botn no • pbg. efforts In the once emptied a shotgun Into Beeler's ther Is mentioned.
guessing. Tecumsens Thgy attempt- head, F Mr. Bowes Is about the same age as
last half » ere ^KoTt to get with- ---------------------------------- Mr. Fullerton, perhaps older. In the
ed eveyytt). al but the Royals’ . i(uo,o ANTIfS WITH TRUNK 80> be was, It Is said, one of the molt
In range of the K . ■ d alth0 at LINu O AN I ILo Wl I H IHUNI\ a(.tive and hardworking among the hard 
defence was too steady *upon every | ----------- workers.
m.L tm * rush the Westminsters, the I Moved From Room to Harlem, Then 
champions covered up smothered | to Newark, Then Back Again, 
them before they could shoot. And * 
the battle would continue at the a

■*, D_, th„ The Indians fought |8 at hand to-night which for the first
desneratelv and took all kinds of time since the discovery of Elsie Sle- 
chances but their hopes were dashed gefy body eleven days ago definitely 
»e the «-'round bv the magnificent work establishes that Leon Ling must have 
ef the Rovals’ defence. Tommy Gif- had accomplices and that, tho a tele
ford and his men played the kind of gram signed with his name and In bis 
a «ame that make* It Impossible for writing was sent from Washington, 
a Sme man to get in. They played he could not have been there on the 

allowed the In- | date on which the message was sent.
An expressman declares that he raov-

%
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"When the lights go down to-«4ght, 
In this beautiful hall, they will not b* I 

lighted again under similar conditions 
Ull five yeans nence In the Eternal

P’î: i
JRobert H. Boses, K.C., of the lege.1 

film of Clarke, Bo wee and 8-wabey, 
was yesterday appointed registrar of 
West Toronto, 'to til the vacancy 
crused b y the death of Herbert A. E. 
Kent.

Blr James Whitney, when making 
the announcement after the meeting 
of the cabinet yeeterdgy afternoon, 
said to The World : "Mf. Bowes Is a 
native of Toronto, and Is well and 
favorably known to many. He stand* 
high In hie profession, end It may not 
be generally known that he came very 
near securing the position at the time 
of iMr. Kent’s appointment."

"The Income from the office varies,” 
said Sir Jaimes, -“and runs close to 
$6000 a year."

<mM0
r. - City.”

So Lady Edgar feelingly referred to 
night meeting of the present 

International Women’s Congress last 
night ln convocation hall. The con
gres* will continue Its sessions dur
ing the day, and to-night a farewell 
reception will - be held in the parllA* „ 
ment buildings.

"The last time Is on» for solemn 
thoughts.” Lady Edgar said.

odfcy, speaking last Sunday, she 
I the- audience, described It as. 

"a congress of organized sympathy."
"Will you think of It as this?" 

pleaded.

THHEE PROMINENT MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES.
MRS. DRUMMOND.

the last
MRS. PETHIC LAWRENCE.MRS. PANKHURST.
O

ts, Percales, d 
‘stings, Ducks. , One Hundred and Twelve Women Placed Under Arrest After 

Mrs. Pankhurst Had Slapped Police Inspector's Face 
—Many Windows Stoned and Broken.

PROMINENT MONTREALER
«WÉÜ: five. VICTIM OF THE AUTO Rev.

Canon C 
reminded

A
LONDON, June 29.—The thirteenth vain attempt of the mili

tant suffragettes to obtain access to Premier Asquith by deputa
tion resulted in exciting scenes in Parliament Square to-night and 
the arrest of more .than one hundred women. . . .

The plan of campaign followed the lines previously employed by 
the suffragettes. The women’s parliament assembled in Caxton Hall at 
8 o’clock ln the evening and sent a deputation, beaded by Mr*- Hank- 
hurst to endeavor to see the prime minister who had previously

d"'T-o™.u. roÆ Zn“Sr. I. .h. «W « P-*»

ment house before the time set for the raid upon the house, around 
which large bodies of police, numbering three thousand on foot and

■“SStetotStïS»™., -ter . .r„. d~, ef
trouble, of a buxom .equestrian suffragette who tried to penetrate the 
„o„oe cordon .0 Uke^-.^g “«.«SkCTOB.

Next appeared the deputation under commaiid of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
wa„ received by the crowd with wild cheers.

Escorted by the police the deputation arrived at the St. Stephen s 
entrance to parliamlnt where it was met by Chief Inspector Scan ebury, 

. . , u.„ Pankhurst a letter from the premier, regretting hisSSnnff S™*Sf°d*n»£r.' Ve.terday M„. P.nkhnr., k.d

Mr.. Pankhur.t
lairrinfi • “I stand on my rifchts as the King s subject to enter the 

• Commons," and she ffiST^d then

" them

om. Sizes andin
Wi C. Mclnty Instantly Killed 

' When the Machine Hits à 
Telephone Pela

SHIRT German Leader Presides.
Frau titritt, the German leader, pre

sided in the absence of Lady Aber
deen. y

The first speaker was Frauleln ffle 
Kirch of Germany, who told how legal 
aid was furnished to the poor by the, 
trades union organizations. Protest
ant legal aid,Roman Catholic legal aid, 
legal aid societies for women by wo-1 
men, public welfare societies, political! 
organization and municipal legal aid] 
societies. In 1907 one million cases 
were dealt with by these societies. ■ 
From the first the women took part I»’ 
the work.’ , , ,

“In our work we hold It essential 
that a woman should stand face to! 
face with a woman as she can enter 
Into her case as a man cannot do," < 
said the speaker. In marriage con-1 
tract*, andi guardianships of poor 
children, much useful advice was 
given, and male barrister» and Judges 
gave much assistance.

She therefore made a warm appeal 
to the women of Canada and the Unit- ' 
ed States for the establishment of mu-' 
nlclpal legal aid offices under the at-*- 

of men and wdmen lawyers.; 
Housing and the Death Rate. 

iMIkj Janes described In interesting 
detail the success of several «rhemes 
of copartnership in housing in Eng
land, whereby garden suburbs and 
rarden cities have been formed1. She 
radicated by statistics how housing af- 

It was evident)

uits, Etc.
ge Shirts, cuffs Etta 
«pots, stripes, checks,ll 
dark shades 14 to 1« 

dnesday 60c.
:e Duck Shirts, reven 
pockets; the' kind U 

eket, bowling, etc..’ M t 
dnesday 88c.
* Bathing Suite, hr $ 
>n on shoulder; the < 
% 21 to 82. Special Wed

MONTREAL, June 26.—(Special).— 
W. C. McIntyre of the wholesale dry 
goods firm, director of the Moleons 
Bank and of the Windsor Hotel, wa# 
killed while driving Into the city ac
companied by W> S. Weldon, manager 
of the Windsor, and Percy Cowane, 
stock broker. The automobile ran Into 
a telegraph pole and McIntyre, who 
was' sitting on the front seat, was 
thrown forward on his head, dying al
most Instantly. Cowans had two ribs 
broken, while Weldon escaped with a 
few scratches.

V «

for 79c ü TO EXTEND STEEL PLANT
GST Wash Vea 
he regular way 

This lot côi 
3 up to $2.00. < 
)m the factory 
for your holiday

$2,600,000 to Be Expended at Sydney* 
Nova Scotia.

SYDNEY, N.S., June 29.—(Special.)— 
Before a meeting of the executive of 
the Sydney Century Club, F. P. Jones, 
general manager of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., said he had to-day re
ceived authority to proceed Immediate
ly with the outlay of $2,500,000 for ex
pansion • of the plant, to Involve the 
erection of.one blast furnace, a full 
completion of coke ovens and a mer
chant mill. Representatives of a large 
New York contracting company are 
now on the ground.

H°U The police tried to induce the women to disperse •»'
began to take the members of the deputation by the arms to lea

To the surprise of the spectators, were massed around the

d.n-UUo, Mr. 8.., Solomon,
___.. ^tonmimri attempts to reich the cordon of police.

placed under arrest.
RGROUND PASSAGE.

_____  had left Caxton Hall, accom-
------ of aiVTraflfettfiB and others, and an attempt

ClmaSe to raach the House ôf Commons thru the underground pas- 

leading from Westminster Bridge district

... KrÆtf-üS.1 ». =ro.«. wo
TbTîlSdoï.' oTmï'y'r ». government «Hiding. »«. .m..ked 

with stones wrapped lit paper.

away.
was the frank ex-

rectlon• ’

'

west Style Wash 
;ts, Imported br 
ck materials, in blacl$:, 
s, fancy designs and t 
k pattern#; a large ass 
■west weaves and MMI 
asted. finished 
detachable pearl 

Regular $1.2» to $

made determined attempts to
Eventually, the e’ntire deputation was 

TRIED UNDEBtJROLN' 
By this time a second deputation 

- * f sMrageti

:■<

(sets the death rate, 
that the death rate was proportionate 
to the amount of air, mi plight, vege
tation and overcrowding.

At the Hampstead estate great sue-, 
œss had been achieved, and Montreal1 
has shown Its appreciation by present
ing a pulpit to the garden village 
church. ®he thought the use of pri
vate capital as an economic ipower to 
forward the alme of reconstruction so
cially was a strong argument for the 
co-operative village.

Legal Disabilities of Mother.
Mies Chrystal (MacMillan described 

the legal disabilities of the mother a» 
a parent under common law. A mo
ther has practically ho status tut . 
against the farther, and the law ig
nores the fact that she ha* any inter
est in (bar children. A wotnàm brought 
an anti-vaccination certificate for her 
child signed by herself as mother tor 
the official. /

“This 1* no good," he /aid, "It must 
be signed by the parent, You ere not 
the parent."

Even after divorce * guilty father 
may claim the children if the material 
conditions appear, to present advan
tages.

EX-CHIEF GOT HIS
sage

TSc. Position Broker Says He Paid Him 
i About $900.

MONTREAL, June 29.—At the royal 
commission to-day, under the threat of 
Jail for contempt of court, O. J. Mon
day, position broker to the fire depart
ment, acknowledged receiving about a 
thousand dollars for getting positions 
for men on the department.

He swore that of this amount he had 
given eight or nine hundred dollars to 
ex-Chlef Benoit, Including two sums of 
$200 and $340.
} Several firemen swore to giving 
money to the ex*chlef and to sub-Chlef 
Marin.

in the Cus- 
lartment
ts for $18.95 8

Mrs. Solomon, the H®°’ _Nlr,8"I arty Margesson Miss Maud Joachim,
Miss Margesson daughter  ̂ WOmen.
niece of the violinist, and mtfl scene All avenues of

Probably 50,000 persons gathered ‘hue]a8ncceenBewef" provided to 
approach were cordoned by pwlthln tbe cordon were a very large 
deal with cases of . of parliament, and scores of ladies
number of members of both hou e I The prime minister hlm- 
in dinner wraps and men ln «ven^*b“;rved by the crowd.-

SïïS.-s'.ï ïysîffa «ÔîurK 
ssiw’ûlSw' ».»/«■ »«

deputations, and who ultimately was^trre ^ the suffra-
The police behaved with the ^^"mount of rough handling, 

gettes ln many cases forced t^e.m1^° ™ cases fainting, and many
There was much ^««ning^in ^ & ^ of collapse.

z
I

s
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BAD FIRE AT STREETSVILLE
t.

NEW YORK, June 29.—Information $30,000 Loss With Small Insuranci 
Three Buildings Burned.

STRiEE'PS VILLE, June 21.—(Spe
cial.)—(Fine to-inight caused damage 
estimated at over $30,000, the euffer- 
ers (being;

Wm. Gray don, owner and part occu
pant frame building and shed, $2000; 
A G. Smith, photographer, $700; Wm. 
Taylor, saddler, $500.

R. Greig, hardwerq store, loss $8000, 
Insurance $1500.

Robert Graydon, general store, resi
dence and post office, loss $20,000, small 
lraurance.

The fire originated In some way un
known In Smith’s photo gallery, tne 
smoke being noticed at 6.45 p.m. The 
volunteer firemen worked hard, but It 
was after 8 o’clock before the fire was 
under controL

A
MUST SHOOT FASTER

•J: - : ■
Some Changes Made In the D. R. A. 

Conditions.
women had to

29. — ImportantJuneOTTAWA, 
changes In conditions for the Dominion 
-Rifle Association competitions, August 
2! to 28, are anncuftced.

Each competitor must fire a (hot 
within forty seconds, instead of one 
minute as heretofore. In some of the 
matches new targets, colored so as to 
represent natural surrondlngs, such as 
grass, are to be used.

Work of 7000 Women Doctors.-
Dr. Morden, a (bright young lady 

physician from the States gave a most 
encouraging survey of the Work bring 
'done by the 7000 women doctors in the 
republic ln every Une of medical ■ ac
tivity.

cautiously and never
I^wag1 Gtiford’s generalship" on the de- I ed the trunk with the body from Ling’s 

fence and Innumerable rushes of the room to a Harlem laundry early ln
Add that won the match for the the afternoon, and at midnight a taxi-
champions. Thev were too fust fur the cab was secured at a cost of $12 to take
visitors and had them beaten at every the trunk to Newark, N.J., Ling ac-
turn Len Turnbull and Dad Turnbull companying it to the restaurant, from
played the best game of their careers, which It was returned next day back

I particularly the latter, who worked to Lings room, where It was found.
I like a Trojan, and his great coaching At both other places the proprietors

on the home bothered the Tecumsehs' | had expected the trunk, 
defence to -no little extent.

A crowd of over 6000 witnessed the 
match, of which about two hundred 
were supporters of the
these showing undaunted delignt When ^ . . , ,
the Indians pulled out ahead for a f«-w| Alarm—Work of Underground Lake, 
minutes In the second quarter. Both
tw'HsTewcdUon *thf fle^whtie' the I disappearance of great stretches of 

weather was splendid. - road from, the highway Is causing
The Start » much alarm.

Felker, the Tecumseh'centre, secur- A few days ago a portion of the 
M from the face off at the start, re-1 James-road, six miles from here, sank, 
peatlng this on evei-y occasion with one carrying with It a telephone pole 
exception, mil Turnbull played centre which no portion can be seen.
-or Westminster In place of Fec-nby. No sooner had this opening been 
who Is Indisposed and probabl yout of filled up than the earth caved in again, 
the game for the season, not Itclng his with a long stretch of the highway 
equal in stick handling. which had not been disturbed before,

Len Turnbull opened the scoring, making a hole about 100 feet long and 
Putting the bull In from a paês by Geo. 30 wide, 
netmle, two and a half minutes after
the match started. His brother WI1- Railway has been seriously affected by 
11am repeated three and u half min- the phenomenon, the rjille having »et- 
uie* later, netting the rubber with a tied more than a foot ln several places.

j '«HI shot off the left field. Westmin- --------------- ----------- -------
mu f,<fr trlix1 to score several times off CORNWALL MAN DISAPPEARS.

,ont sh.ots; but these proved easy for ______
th( Tecumseh goal tender. Kinsman, CORNWiALL, June 29.—(Special).—
who played a splendid game thruout. jOWeph Sequin, Bedford-street, hae 
"he game was about even In the first Ilbe(.n missing since Sunday evening, 
Period. when he left to attend church. He le

In the second quarter, while Griffiths I gg years of age, 5 feet 10 Inches tall, 
was purging a penalty on the fence. I haM jiaPk hair and brown eyes, and 
jh( visitors played rag for soma time, 1 wore a hard '.hat and greenish checked 
J(ueh t'i the disgust of the crowd. He had been 111 for two years,
eslker was hurt while Jumping at Billy an(j Was worried because he was un- 

—-------- able to work.

— e-
HURRAH FOR BREAD AND BEEREdgar Smith Rushed te Hospital 

Where Specialist Ex
tracted Coin.

Inkerman Hero Starts Out to Take 
92 Drinks But Falls Into 

Hands of Felice.

ALL-RED ROUTE ABANDONED Harrlman Pleased at Doctor’s Orders 
For Putting on Flesh.

SBMiMERING, Austria, June 29.—E. 
H. Harrlman hae been told that his 
salvation lies in getting fat. He must 
put on flesh,

Mr. Harrlman tipped the scales at, 
144 lbs., and Prof, «treumpell, after fin
gering the Harrlman ribs, announced! 
that hi* patient must take the fatten
ing cure.

"Plenty of cereals; large quantities pr 
milk, much meat and, above all, un
limited malt beer," was the Htreumpell 
prescription.

Mr. Harrlman, on receiving title ad-, 
vice, laughed and exclaimed:

"Three cheers for bread and beer!"
He will remain at Semmering until 

July 16, practising this fattening diet, 
and then go to Bandaste to take ra
dium baths. ,

British Government Throw It Over 
for Present, Anyway.

OLNDON, June 29.—(C.A.P.)—It Is 
understood that no’ further action will 
be taken by 1 he-^goverranent In con
nection with the all red route, which’ 
has been abandoned, at least for the 
present.

SOLID EARTH CAVING IN WANT PUBLIC CONTROL r
Never put a coin in your mouth. It 

is a filthy practice, besides. It you 
swallow It you will give annoyance to 
your friends.

Edgar Smith, aged 16, of 676 Church- 
street, was ln such a predicament yes
terday. He put a nlckle ln Jlls mouth 
and a current of air swept It lRto hi* 

throat.
and he could not speak, while he 
breathed with, difficulty.

rushfed to the General Hos
pital, where Dr. Gibb Wlshart of 47 
Grosvenor-street. throat specialist, ex
tracted the coin. The boy's vocal 
cords were In such bad shape from 
the chafing of the coin that he stayed 
ln the hospital, •______________

GRAIN GROWING IN ALbERTA.

easterner* Residents of Antigonleh, N.8., in John Mullln le both a battle and 
He has war

Grain Growers of West Would Abolish 
Private Elevators.

John Kennedy of Winnipeg, vice- 
president of the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Co., which has 8000 members In Mani
toba, Atberta and Saskatchewan, Is at 
the Walker House.

Mr. Kennedy Is heré to present, a 
report to the Home Bank, which Is 
giving the oragnlzatlon financial back
ing. He has a largely signed petition, 
asking the Dominion Government to 
assume control of the western grain 
elevators.

bottle scarred veteran.

and *-°tch ‘"£d.%d b"
colorings, smoke »n» ,
,1;.^-Clawl" nimuL

‘horkmanïhTpmgu7rartt

Axed place of abode.ANTIGONISH. N. 8., June 29—The medals, but no 
old* age of M yëîr^H^Tought in ^he

Lar^U^h,nes.Wl^t^ter°hne
started In last night to fight bo°*e’ 
John got very much the worst of th

bBpolîceiman Peter Strohm sighted

as.“»pw!sa,ta. s

drink

DOMINION LOAN At GOOD PRICES
LONDON. June 29.—(C.A.P.)—Jit Is 

Bank of Montreal Is underwriting to; 
day for Issue on July 1, £6,500,000 In
scribed stock, 3 1-2 per cent, at the 
price of 98 1-2. This price 1» generally 
considered" highly favorable to the Do
minion Government.

m
It lodged on hie vocal cords

Working Mjj
••avy Boots, 5°»,Jvrfîttà
or

He vya»

pi red that It wa* 
that he had set out tp take a

SUT^t^woriied^ras^rwas
^nthLTVwa.A^Ve t̂.lhy 
on his drinks, and his capacity hae no 
advanced with his age.

MAN WAS POISONED.>lld Haven’t Jumped at the Chance.
.LONDON, June 29.—(C.A.P.)—Owing 

to the absence of organization, llttlo 
so far (he# been done here In connec
tion with offer of free space to exhi
bitors by Toronto Exhibition. No ac
tion has been taken b ythe London 
Chamber of Commerce and nothing has 
bc-en done at Str.tthcone’s office.

The roadbed of the Intercolonial ■ OTTAWA ISSUES DEBENTURESWINNIPEG, Man., June 29.—John 
Deacon, aged forty, a parks’ employe, 
shortly alter eating lunch, vomited, fell 
end expired. He leaves a widow and 
five children.

Foul play 1» ouepected.

Flotation of $419,000 For English lh- 
vsstors. ,

Sizes
OTTAWA, June 29—(8peclal),--Ths 

board of control to-day authorized tn» 
issue of $419,000 four per cent, munici
pal debentures for local Improvements, 
etc.

CALGARY, Jqne 29.—From all Sec
tion# of Southern Alberta exceptionally 
optimistic crop reports are received. In 
places where wheat was only 12 to 20 
Inches high last week. It Is now 20 to 
40 Inches, the -average bright of grain 
In some districts being reported at 26 
Inches.

lots, heavy box
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Quebec—Three Million People In I960.
The Premier of Quebec believes that 

the province should have a total popu-

ss.v?»s'.'=.rÆ,,T|r.
Is one of the Interesting phases of his 
forecast of Quebec of the future pub
lished in the July 3rd ismie of Col
lier’s.

NIPISSING MINES WIN.
LONDON, June 29.—(C.A.P.)—In the 

high courts the Nlplsslng Mines Com
pany v. John Ball and Company, Lon
don, a settlement was effected, with 
Judgment for plaintiffs for £11,600, with
out costs.

Twenty Years Secretary.
«talr Dlck-Lauder, secretary of the 

Albany Club, was presented last night 
with a gold watch and chain, and a 
largely signed Illuminated address by 
members on his completion of twenty 

of the club.

I
It Is expected that the bonds will 

purchased In England. The last ls- 
brought $99 arid are now bringing

i
■ $1.99. 1 be

sue
$108.

years as secretary
Continued on Page 4.

Ten More Working tUS S73Ï£
automobiles and vacation trips. It will pay you to pile up votes in the next ten days.
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